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Trish had just completed her sixth grade homework assignment and wanted to listen to some music before getting ready for bed.  Tomorrow was Saturday, so she didn’t have to be in bed early.  Her brother, Rick, had just gotten a new CD and she hoped he wouldn’t mind her borrowing it.  He was usually pretty cool about letting her borrow his music.  She grabbed a bottle of water out of the refrigerator and headed upstairs to Rick’s room.  Rick’s room and hers were on the second floor of their parent’s house, and their parent’s room was on the first floor.  They could play their music or watch TV without bothering their parents, and if their parents were entertaining guests, they could have a place of their own to get away from the adults.

Bouncing up the stairs easily, Trish headed for her brother’s room.  Always active in sports, Trish had taken gymnastics and ballet since an early age.  Next year in junior high, she wanted to try out for the track team.  Standing 5’2” tall and weighing 90 pounds, Trish had a very slim figure.  Her breasts were just starting to develop and she was beginning to notice a light patch of blonde hair above her vagina.  With light blonde hair, crystal blue eyes and a perfect complexion, Trish was one of the prettiest girls in her class.

Knocking on the door, Trish waited for Rick to answer.  She knocked again, but still no response.  She knew her was up here since he finished his homework before she did and wanted to go check his email from his friends.  With no answer on the door, Trish turned the knob and the door opened.  She had half expected it to be locked; Rick normally locked his door when he wanted some privacy.  Opening the door and walking in, Trish was startled by the scene before her.  Sitting in his chair in front of the computer, Rick had his headphones on and his pants were around his ankles.  One hand was on the computer mouse and the other was in his lap.  On the monitor was a woman lying on her back with her legs spread wide.  She had full, round breasts and a trimmed patch of pubic hair.  Between her legs, the woman was inserting a large purple object inside her vagina.  Trish had never seen anything like that before.  She closed the door behind her before confronting her brother.

“My god, Rick, what are you watching?” Trish asked in a voice loud enough for him to hear over the headphones.

Startled, Rick turned to see who was in his room.  As he spun around in his chair, Trish could see he had an erect penis in his hand.  

“How did you get in here?” Rick asked.  “I locked the door.”

“No you didn’t, it was unlocked and you couldn’t hear me when I knocked,” replied Trish.  “What are you watching?”

Rick spun back around to the scene of the woman fucking herself with a large dildo, and quickly flipped off the computer monitor.  He fumbled trying to pull his shirt down over his exposed cock and balls.  

“I, uh, thought I had locked the door,” stammered Rick, clearly embarrassed.  “You shouldn’t be in here.  What do you want?”

“Well, I came to ask if I could borrow your new music CD, but I saw you watching this instead,” Trish responded.  “What was that woman doing on the computer?”

“She was, playing with a toy.  A dildo,” said Rick, unsure how to explain it to his younger sister.  Rick was sixteen, four years older than his sister, and a junior in high school.  With the hormones of puberty racing through his body, sex was constantly on his mind.  With his computer, the DSL Internet connection and a credit card number from his dad’s wallet, he was able to access hundreds of porn sites.  Being on the school’s football team and running track in the spring, Rick didn’t have a problem with girlfriends, as he currently had one, but he had never had sex before and it was driving him crazy.

“What’s a dildo?” asked Trish.  “Turn the monitor back on, I want to see what she was doing.”

“No way!” exclaimed Rick. “I’m not turning it back on for you to watch!”

“Well, then,” said Trish smoothly.  “I guess I’ll just have to go back downstairs and ask mom and dad what a dildo is and tell them I was watching on your computer.”

Trish turned and headed toward the door, but her brother stopped her.

“Ok, ok,” conceded Rick. “I’ll let you watch.  But you can’t tell mom and dad.  And lock the door.”

Locking the door, Trish pulled up another chair next to her brother’s.  Rick turned on the monitor and the scene had switched to a petite woman sucking on a large cock.  

Trish sat mesmerized, watching the woman work the dick down into her mouth and into her throat.  With one hand the woman pumped the cock while she sucked on the man’s cock head and balls.  With her other hand she was fingering herself, her legs wide apart, showing off her wet pussy.

“What’s she doing?” asked Trish.

“She’s giving the guy head, you know, sucking his dick,” replied Rick.  

Trish stared at the big cock the woman on the computer was sucking on.  It looked huge, but the woman seemed to be enjoying licking and sucking it.  She felt herself getting excited watching the scene before her and wondered what it would be like to do that as well, to suck on a big cock.

Is yours that big?” asked Trish.  “Your…cock.”

Rick was still sitting with his shorts down around his ankles and his groin covered with his t-shirt.  He looked over at his younger sister and couldn’t believe she was asking about his cock.

“Uh, probably not that big,” said Rick.  “Did you want to see it?”

“Sure.  Will you show it to me?” asked his younger sister.

“Ok. I guess so,” began Rick.  “But you can’t tell anyone, you understand?”

Trish nodded her agreement, and Rick lifted up his shirt.  He had a light brown area of pubic hair covering his balls and above his cock.  His dick, now flaccid, hung five inches between his legs.

“Oh,” said Trish, sounding disappointed.  “I thought it would be, bigger.”

“Well, I’m not hard right now,” explained Rick.  “When you startled me, I lost me hard on.  It gets bigger than that, trust me.”

“Can you make it bigger?” asked Trish, hopefully.

“What?” said Rick, surprised.  “You want me to play with myself and get a hard on?  Forget it.”

“I could do it for you, like the woman in the video,” said Trish happily.  “Would you like for me to play with your cock for you?”

Rick thought about this.  Here was his younger sister, still in elementary school, offering to play with his cock for him.  He knew it was so wrong, but something inside him still wanted her to do it.  And more.  Much more.

Alright, you can play with my cock,” Rick said finally.  “But you can’t tell ANYONE what you are doing, ok?”

“It will be our secret,” said Trish.

Rick moved their chairs so they were facing each other, but still within view of the computer screen. He pulled his t-shirt off and was now naked in front of his little sister.

“Give me your hand, and I’ll show you how to do it,” instructed Rick.  He took his sister’s small hand in his and wrapped it around his limp cock.  He began to move it up and down his shaft and could feel it getting harder.

Trish sat in awe, feeling her first cock in her hand.  It felt strange and rolled around in her hand.  She could feel it getting thicker and harder, and Rick’s cock head got larger as well.  She occasionally turned to watch the woman on the computer screen, still sucking and pumping the cock with her hand.  She licked at the head with her tongue and then would push it back into her mouth as deep as she could.  What would a cock taste like?

With his cock nearly erect, Rick had his 8-inch dick getting pumped by his sister’s small hand.  He couldn’t believe how much better it felt than his own hand.  Hers was softer and smaller and felt better.  Trish’s hand barely fit around the girth of his cock and she was watching between her hand pumping his cock and the computer screen of the woman sucking a dick.

“Would you want me to do that too?” asked Trish.  “You know, put it is my mouth?”

“Yeah. Sure, if you want to,” said Rick.  He watched as his sister got on her knees in front of him and lowered her head to his crotch.  He felt her tentatively lick at the head with her tongue before taking a few inches into her warm wet mouth.  He thought he was in heaven, getting his cock sucked for the first time.

Trish knelt in front of Rick and moved closer to his now fully hard cock.  The head had a clear liquid on it, and if by instinct, Trish extended her tongue to taste it.  It felt very slick, but didn’t have a taste.  She swallowed the drop of precum and then opened her mouth wider and took in a few inches of Rick’s cock.  She let her tongue glide over the head and down the shaft.  His cock had a slightly salty taste, but it soon went away.  She liked the way it felt in her mouth and ran her tongue over it as she tried to get more in her mouth.  With about five-inches in her mouth, she felt herself gag a bit.  She pulled his cock out of her mouth, and still pumping it with her hand, looked up at Rick.

“How does that feel?” She asked, hoping she was doing a good job.

“Oh, god, that is great,” breathed Rick.  “Keep sucking it.  Put it back in your mouth.”

Trish obeyed and continued sucking on her brother’s cock.  The more she sucked on it, the more she was able to get into her mouth.  Her limit was about seven inches, with the head trying to push into her throat.  She felt Rick’s hips pumping back up, fucking her in the mouth.  He ran his hands through her long hair and around the back of her head.  She again pulled his cock from her mouth.

“What happens now?” Trish asked.  “Do I just keep sucking on it?”

“Yeah, just keep sucking on it,” commanded Rick.  “Keep your mouth sucking on it.  You’ll find out in a second what happens next.”

Trish obeyed, and soon had it all back in her mouth.  She could tell Rick was getting very excited, but didn’t know what to expect next.  She soon found out though.  Rick put his hands on either side of her tiny head and began pumping his cock into her warm mouth faster.  He was watching the man on the computer screen pump his cock into the pretty woman’s mouth and Rick watched as the woman’s mouth was filled with whit sticky cum.  He felt his own orgasm coming and put his hand on the back of Trish’s head, making sure she wouldn’t be able to pull away as he came in her mouth.

Feeling Rick fuck her mouth faster, Trish knew something was going to happen soon.  She felt his hand move to the back of her head, keeping it firmly in place on his cock.  She glanced over at the computer screen and with wide eyes, watch as the woman’s mouth was filled with a white cream pumping out of the man’s cock.  

“I’m cumming,” shouted Rick.  He felt his cock throb as it pumped jet after thick jet into his sister’s virgin mouth.  He kept her head firmly in place.  He could feel her try to pull her mouth free, but he kept her sucking mouth buried in his crotch. 

Trish felt the first blast of cum hit the back of her throat. She was startled by this and tried to pull her mouth free of Rick’s cock.  He held her head in place, and she had to swallow the salty, thick liquid now in her mouth.  Over and over, she felt his cock throb and every time a new glob of her brother’s sperm was deposited in her mouth, only to be swallowed down her throat.  As his cumming subsided, Rick released his grip on her head and let her pull free from his cock.  As she slid his cock from her mouth, the last thick wad of cum was ejaculated onto her tongue.  Trish rolled it over her tongue and teeth, tasting it and deciding it wasn’t bad.  She then swallowed down this last of her first mouthful of sperm.  Looking over towards the computer monitor, Trish watched as the woman licked up the spermy remains of the load deposited in her mouth and she smiled directly at the camera.

“How did I do?” asked Trish.  “Was that good for you?”

Still breathing hard, Rick replied, “That was fantastic!  You are an amazing cocksucker.  You swallowed all my cum too.  Thanks, sis.”

Beaming with pride, Trish watched her brother recover from his orgasm.  She was glad she was able to please him so well and didn’t gag or throw up when he came in her mouth.  With the computer still running, she wondered what else she would be able to learn about sex with her brother tonight.

While her brother recovered from his orgasm, Trish clicked on the various links on the web site her brother was visiting.  There were various links to movies on oral, anal, group, toys, lesbian, water sports, bondage; nearly everything you could imagine.  Trish clicked on one of the oral links, and a few seconds later a video of a man and woman kissing began.  Both were naked and locked in a deep kiss.  The man then lowered the woman to the bed and she spread her legs wide.  Lowering his head, the man in the video began to lick and suck on the woman’s clitoris and labia.  He would flick his tongue against her clit and it would bring moans of pleasure from the woman.  The man soon had his tongue deep inside the woman’s pussy and she was writhing on the bed in obvious enjoyment.  Trish watched the scene on the monitor and felt her own pussy getting wet.  This gave her an idea.

“Rick,” she asked.  “Do you think we could try something like that?” 

Rick looked over at the computer monitor and watched the man eating out the woman’s pussy. He had never tried it, but it did look like fun.

“Sure,” Rick agreed.  “If you’d like to we can try it.  Lie back on the bed.  I’ll turn the monitor so we can both watch.”

Trish slid off her pants and panties then pulled her shirt off over her head.  She was now naked and got comfortable on her back on the bed.  Rick watched the video for a few more minutes, taking mental notes on how best to do it, and then put his face between his sister’s open legs.  With only a light patch of blonde pubic hair, Trish looked as if she had none at all.  Rick extended his tongue and licked at the top of her pussy opening, right on her clitoris.

“Oh, wow, that feels good,” said Trish with excitement.  “Keep doing it.  Lick it all over.”

Rick began lapping at Trish’s pussy, alternating between teasing her clit and sticking his tongue deep inside her wet cunt.  Trish responded by running her fingers through his hair and grinding her hips upward towards his mouth.  She soon felt her body begin to build towards her climax.  

“Oh, yes, don’t stop,” Trish moaned.  “Keep licking me.  Keep fucking me with your tongue.  I’m gonna cum…I’m cumming…!”

Feeling his little sister writhing and convulsing below him, Rick kept up his oral assault on Trish’s tight little pussy.  His mouth was soon lapping up the warm juices from her orgasm.  When he finally stopped, his face was wet with Trish’s pussy juices.

Still breathing hard, Trish pushed herself up on her elbows and smiled down at Rick, still between her legs.

“That was fantastic!” exclaimed Trish.  “ You really ate my pussy like a pro.  I can’t believe how good it felt to cum like that.”

Looking over at the clock on Rick’s wall, Trish said, “It’s getting late and I’d better get ready for bed.  Let’s do this some more tomorrow.”

“Sure thing,” agreed Rick.  “Right after breakfast if you want to.”

Trish put on her clothes and before she turned to leave, she gave Rick a big kiss on the mouth.  She could taste her pussy on his face and knew she would taste it again very soon.

The next morning, Trish woke early and got a shower.  After she was finished cleaning up and getting dressed, she headed downstairs to the smell of breakfast cooking.  Her mom was already up and was getting breakfast ready for the family.

“Hi mom,” said Trish, cheerfully. “Breakfast smells great.”

“Why thank you, dear,” said her mom.  “Did you sleep well?”

Trish thought about the fun she had with oral sex the night before and the sex dreams she had all night.  “I sure did,” she replied.

As Trish sat down at the table and read through the morning comics, she heard her brother coming down the stairs.  When he entered the kitchen, they both gave each other glances and smiled.

“So, what do you kids have planned for today?” asked their mother.

They both gave startled looks at their mother, wondering if she somehow knew what they had done last night.

Rick answered up first.  “I’ll probably just stay home today and play some computer games,” he said.

“Yeah, me too,” answered Trish.  “I think we are supposed to get some rain today.”

“Well, your father and I were going to go to the home improvement store this morning and get a few things for the guest house.  Are you sure you don’t want to come along?” their mom asked.

“No thanks,” said Rick.  “I’ll find something to do around here.”

Trish’s and Rick’s father came into the kitchen and went to their mother and gave her a kiss on the neck and a playful swat on her butt.  “What’s cooking, hon?” he asked.

The kids’ mom was a very attractive woman.  Only in her mid 30’s, she could have easily passed for a woman in her 20’s.  Her figure was slim and she had full breasts.  Exercise had kept her muscles toned and sunning by the pool gave her a golden tan to match her short blonde hair.  She looked more the fashion model than the homemaker.  Their father was an equally handsome man.  Broad of shoulder with little flab, he kept himself fit with jogging and daily laps in the pool.  Both Trish and Rick were going to inherit their parent’s good looks.
Kissing her husband back, she said, “Have a seat.  Breakfast is ready.”

Conversation at breakfast was simple comments on how their week had gone or what was new at the movies.

“Honey, the kids decided to stay home today, instead of going to the store with us,” said their mom.

“Are you sure?” asked their dad.  “We could stop by and have some ice cream after we get done shopping.”

“Thanks, but Rick and I are going to play upstairs,” said Trish.  Thinking about what she just said, she finished with, “You know, on the computer.”

“Well, we should be back by this afternoon,” said their mom.  “Be sure to give us a call on the cell phone if you need anything.”

The kids helped clean up the dishes and waited around downstairs until their parents left the house and headed off to do the shopping.  Both practically ran upstairs to Rick’s room, wanting to pick up where they left off last night.  Rick turned on the computer and logged on to his favorite porn site.  Images of naked men and women engaged in various sex acts soon filled the screen.

“What do you want to try today?” Trish asked her brother.

“Well, we both sucked each other off last night, but we didn’t do it at the same time.  Maybe we could try that,” suggested Rick.  

“Oh, that sounds fun!” said Trish.  “Pull up a video on something like that.”

With a few mouse clicks, they both were now watching a pretty redhead straddling the face of a man with a big cock.  She leaned forward and took his penis in her mouth, while the man below her pulled her pussy down to his mouth.  He had full access to her cunt, which was spread wide.  The woman was enjoying the cock in her mouth and was able to play with the man’s balls and ass easily.  Occasionally, the man would take a lick at the woman’s tight asshole before turning his attention back to her dripping pussy.

“Oh, yes.  Let’s try that,” said Trish, excitedly.  “ That looks like fun.”

In less than a minute they both had their clothes off and were on Rick’s bed.  Rick lay on his back and Trish carefully moved her body so she was kneeling on either side of Rick’s head.  Rick moved her legs farther apart so her tight little pussy was only inches from his face.  He was now able to look directly into her virgin pussy and licked at her opening with his tongue.  This send shudders of pleasure through Trish’s body.

“Oh god Rick, that feels so good,” said his little sister.  Trish then leaned forward and took his cock in her hand.  She began to pump it up and down, getting it hard and then opened her mouth wide to take him in.  She liked this angle and was able to suck on his cock easier this way.  She soon had nearly all of his hard cock in her mouth and was sucking and licking on it with all she had.

Rick was really enjoying this position too.  He could feel his sister’s warm mouth sucking on his dick, her tongue exploring every inch she could get in her mouth. She would occasionally pull his cock from her mouth, and while still pumping it with her hand, would lick and suck on his cum filled balls.  Rick though he would return the favor and took licks at her tiny asshole. She would shiver as his tongue licked around the outside and probe inside her tight butt.  Rick wet a finger and pushed it into Trish’s tight pussy, causing her to suck that much harder on his cock.  With one finger in her pussy and his tongue licking on her clit, Trish began her first orgasm of the morning.  He felt her pussy contract around his finger and his face was soon wet from her orgasm.  He held off as long as he could, but felt his balls swell and he soon came in his sister’s warm sucking mouth.

Trish felt she was in heaven.  Her orgasm hit hard with Rick’s finger in her pussy and his tongue expertly licking her clit.  She sucked harder on his cock, wanting him to cum at the same time she was.  Her efforts were soon rewarded as she felt his cock twitch and her mouth fill with warm cum.  She drank it down as quickly as she could, her hands still pumping his cock shaft and the other hand massaging his balls.  When his cock finally stopped pumping his sperm into her mouth, she lifted her head from his crotch.

Both out of breath, Trish panted, “That was fabulous!  You were even better today than last night.”

Rick laughed. “You were great too.  The way you sucked my balls and kept my cock in your mouth as I came was terrific.  You didn’t gag at all either.”

Trish rolled off her brother and lie beside him on the bed.  She liked the way his cock glistened with her spit and Rick idly played with her pussy while they recovered from their orgasms.  Trish was the first to get up, and ran downstairs naked and brought them both back a soda.  As they drank their sodas, Rick watched his sexy little sister’s body and felt his cock start to stir.  

“Do you want to try anything else?” asked Rick, hopefully.

“Like what?” asked Trish.  She had a few ideas of her own, but wanted to make Rick come out and say them.


“I don’t know.  Maybe we could, you know,” Rick stumbled around the subject.

“Do you want to fuck my pussy?” asked Trish.

“I sure do!” said Rick.  He was grateful she has said it first.  “I wasn’t sure you would want to do it though.”

“Why not?” she asked.  “I’ve already sucked your cock and you ate my pussy.  That is no worse than fucking me.  Besides, I think it will be fun.”

“You don’t mind losing your virginity?” he asked.

“No, not really.  I’d have to lose it eventually, and I can’t imagine anyone else who I’d rather be my first than you.” Said Trish.  She leaned over and gave her brother a kiss on the mouth.

They soon were rolling on the bed together.  Rick played with her tiny breasts while Trish playfully rubbed Rick’s growing penis.  

Rick soon had a full erection back, and his playing with Trish had her pussy wet and ready.  
Trish lay on her back with her legs open.  Rick looked down at her virgin pussy and knew in a few minutes he would be popping her cherry and also not be a virgin himself.  He put his cock head at the opening to her pussy and Trish helped guide it in.  With a smooth push, Rick felt his cock slide into her tight pussy.

“Oh, Rick, it feels so big,” breathed Trish.  “Go slow, ok?”

Taking his time, Rick slowly worked his cock into her pussy, letting Trish get accustomed to the size of the new invader to her cunt.  He looked down at his cock pumping in her pussy and saw a bit of pinkish blood on his cock.  He knew he had busted her hymen and forever made her a woman.  After about five minutes, Rick had his entire cock buried inside his sister’s tight cunt.  He could feel his balls resting against her ass and the warm tightness of her pussy felt like nothing he had ever experienced.

Trish pulled her brother’s head down to hers and she kissed him deeply.  Their tongues intertwined and she rocked her hips up against his, feeling her pussy totally filled with his cock.  Rick began pumping faster and Trish knew she was about to cum.

“Yes, Rick, pump your cock in my pussy,” panted Trish.  “I’m so close, I’m…yess...cumming.”

Rick could feel her pussy tighten around his cock as she came and he knew he would be cumming soon too.  “Trish, do you want me to cum in your pussy?  Is it ok if I do?”

Trish had her first period several months before and knew this time of the month her chances of getting pregnant were not likely.  She wrapped her legs around her brother tighter, pulling him in as deep into her pussy as she could.  “Yes, I want to feel you cum inside me.  I want to be your first and for you to pump your semen in me.  Do it, fuck me, cum in me.”

With a smile on his face, Rick pumped faster inside his young sister’s pussy.  He felt his orgasm hit and drove his cock all the way inside her cunt, spraying his sperm in her pussy.

“Oh god, yes,” moaned Trish, having another orgasm.  She felt his cum shooting deep inside her and she shook with pleasure.

When both of their orgasms died down, Rick pulled his shrinking cock from his sister’s dripping cunt.  A large glob of sperm leaked out of her freshly fucked pussy and slid down to her ass.  Trish played with her pussy, feeling the globs of sperm and rubbing them against her clit.  They both cuddled on the bed, sharing a love most brothers and sisters never dare share.  

Trish finally broke the silence and said, “I think we had better get a shower and wash all this cum off each other.  Would you like to take a shower together?”

“Absolutely!” said Rick.  He scooped her up off the bed and carried her to the shower upstairs.  The shower was easily big enough for two and they took turns soaping each other down and played with each other’s sex organs while washing off.  

After dressing in shorts and a t-shirt, Trish and Rick went downstairs and had some fruit for lunch.  Their parents still had a few hours of shopping and they wondered what else they could experiment with sexually.

“Is there anything else you’d like to try, Rick?” asked his sister.

Rick thought about it for a few minutes while chomping on an apple.  “Well,” he said finally.  “I had thought about trying anal sex, but wasn’t sure if you’d want to try it.  It might hurt.”

“Well, I guess if you were careful and gentle, it probably wouldn’t hurt too bad,” said Trish.  “ Do you think it would be fun?”

“I think so,” said Rick.  “If it hurt too much, I’d stop. I don’t want to hurt you, you know.”

“Ok,” agreed Trish.  “Let’s finish our snack and head back to your room.  You can pull up a video on the computer for us to watch and see how to do it.”

They both hurried with their snack and headed back to Rick’s room for more fun.  Rick searched the selections of videos available on the porn site and finally selected one.  Trish sat on the bed and watched the scene begin on the computer.  A very small woman, or girl, sat on a bed naked as a large black man walked in.  The woman was soon kissing and sucking on the man’s cock, which grew to ten inches in length.  When he was satisfied with her sucking job, he turned her around and she knelt on all fours. The man pushed her head down on the bed and the lady reached back with her hands and held her butt cheeks wide apart.  The black man began rubbing some lotion on his cock and fingering it into her tight ass.  When he was through greasing up his cock, he put the head against her tiny anus.  With a firm push, the head popped into the woman’s asshole.  The camera switched to her face. She had a pained look on her face, but continued to hold her ass apart for the cock now firmly planted in her butt.

Rick and Trish sat transfixed.  Having watched scenes like this before, Rick felt his cock getting aroused.  Trish had never watched anyone get fucked in the ass before and watch as the black cock slid deeper and deeper into the woman’s bowels.  The black man soon had his entire cock length buried in the woman’s ass and began pumping in and out.  As her tight asshole was getting fucked, the woman reached down between her legs and began massaging her clit.  After nearly five minutes of getting her ass reamed, the man pulled his cock from her ass and she turned around and began sucking on it.  With a few licks of her tongue, the cock exploded sperm all over her mouth and face.  She licked and sucked at it and finally stuck as much of the man’s cock in her mouth, sucking it clean.

“Wow, that was incredible!” said Trish, still taking in all of what she had seen.

“Do you think you still want to try it?” asked Rick.

“Yeah, but I don’t know about you putting it in my mouth after putting it in my butt,” said Trish.  “Maybe you could just cum in my ass, ok?”

“Sure, no problem,” agreed Rick.  “I think we are going to need some oil or lotion before we get started.”

Trish hopped off the bed and went into her room.  In a minute she came back with a bottle of baby oil.  “Do you think this will work?” she asked.

“I think that will be fine,” her brother said.  “Let’s strip and play with each other a bit first before I fuck your ass.”  Rick left the monitor on and another hot fuck scene began playing out.  Lifting her T-shirt over her head, Rick took a lick at his sister’s small breasts.  He knew she would be developing larger breasts, but it would take another year or two.  Their mother had great tits and he often tried to steal a glance at them when she was at the pool.  

Rick fingered his sister’s pussy for a bit, then she dropped to her knees and began sucking his cock to its full length.  When he was fully erect, Trish got on the bed on her hands and knees.  Rick move around behind her so they could both see the computer monitor and the fuck movie that was showing.  Using the baby oil, Rick lubricated up his cock and then dripped some onto his sister’s virgin asshole.  He worked a finger into her butt, carefully applying the lubrication he would need to get his big cock to fit inside her tiny asshole.  

Trish enjoyed the new sensation of her brother’s finger in her ass.  It didn’t hurt at all and the feeling of the oil was not unpleasant.  

Ok, sis, I’m ready to fuck your ass,” said her brother.

Leaning forward and reaching to hold her ass cheeks apart like the woman had done on the video, Trish was now ready to accept her brother’s big cock into her virgin ass.  Rick held his cock in his hand and aimed his cock head at the tiny rosebud of his sister’s anus.  He pushed against her ass, and finally felt her sphincter open and allow his cock inside her asshole.

“Oh, it feels so big!” said Trish.  It did hurt a bit as her asshole was stretched out further than it had ever been.  She tried relaxing her muscles and letting his cock slide in easier.

Rick applied some more oil to her ass and pushed in more of his cock.  The tightness of her ass was unlike anything he had ever felt before.   He was careful to not push too hard or too fast inside his sister’s asshole.  He wanted it to be as pleasant an experience as he could.  Trish gritted her teeth as her ass felt like it was on fire.  She had never felt so full in her life.  The pain soon began to subside and she felt her brother pushing in more of his bog cock.  Soon, she felt his balls rubbing against her pussy and knew he had all of it buried deep in her bowels.  She reached down with a free hand and rubbed his balls and massaged her clit.  

Slowly pulling his cock out until only the head remained in Trish’s ass, Rick began a rhythm of pushing it back in until it was fully in her ass and then pulling it back out.  He sensed she was getting accustomed to having her ass fucked and he began to pump her ass faster.  

“Oh, god, Rick.  That feels so good.  My ass is so full of your cock,” moaned Trish.  “Pump your big cock into me.  Fill me with it.”

“Yeah, sis, that feels so good,” breathed Rick.  “Your ass is so tight, it feels great fucking you in the asshole.”

They were enjoying the new experience of anal sex so much, they didn’t hear the car pull up out front, or the front door to the house open.

Rick continued to pump his cock into his sister’s ass faster and faster.  He knew he would be cumming in her butt in a few minutes.  Watching his sister fingering her clit below him, he knew she was enjoying getting her ass reamed out as well.  He grabbed a hold of her hips and began pumping as deep in her bowels as he could.

“Oh, Trish, I’m gonna cum.  I’m gonna pump your tight little ass full of my sperm,” Rick said as his orgasm hit.

“Yes, fuck my asshole,” his sister said.  “Fill my tight ass with your cum.  I want to feel it shoot deep inside me.”

Rick grunted as his cock exploded his semen inside his sister’s ass.  He drove it in as deep as he could, wanting to shoot his cum as far up into her bowels as he could.  It was at that moment, the door to his room opened.

“Kids, we’re home early.  Do you want to go see a movie?” asked their mom as she opened the door.  The scene before her shocked her like no other.  Here was her twelve-year-old daughter, naked and getting her ass fucked by her sixteen year old brother.  On the computer, she could see a porn video running.  

Rick and Trish were in shock.  Rick quickly pulled his cock out of his sister’s asshole.  With a slurping sound he popped it out and a big glob of cum fell out onto his bed.  Trish didn’t know what to say, and jumped off the bed and into Rick’s bathroom.  Rick just knelt there on the bed, his cock dripping cum and staring at him mom, not knowing what to say.  

Their mom backed out of the room and headed downstairs.  Quickly, Rick turned off the computer and went to the bathroom.  His little sister was crying and he tried to console her.  They cleaned themselves up, put on some clothes and went downstairs to try and explain to their parents what they had been doing.  They couldn’t think of anything that would make sense to them, and they knew they were going to be in big trouble.

Rick saw his parents sitting on the couch in the living room and Trish and he slowly walked in.  Not exactly sure how to start to explain, he fumbled with his words.


“Mom, dad, I can explain,” began Rick.  “It’s not what it looked like.”

Trish was nearly in tears and standing behind her brother.  She had no idea how her parents were going to react to having found them upstairs naked with Rick’s cock buried in her asshole.

Their parents sensing their children’s anxiety tried to calm them.  “Sit down; have a seat,” their father said.

The children obeyed and sat on the couch opposite their parents.  They were both still in shock at getting caught and didn’t know how to explain the situation.

Their mother began in a soothing voice, “We’re not mad.  I was just, surprised.”

Trish, with a credulous look, said, “You’re not mad at us?  You saw what we were doing, and aren’t mad?”

“Not at all, honey,” assured their mother.  “I had expected you to start wondering about sex soon, but was just a bit taken aback that you would have advanced so far so quickly.”

Rick spoke up, “So, you mean it is ok what we were doing?”

“Of course,” said their father.  “Sexual experimentation is very natural, and what better way to get educated than with your family.”

“That’s right,” agreed their mother.  “You and your brother have always been very close and we figured you would help each other learn more about each other’s bodies and sexual desires.”

Rick and Trish were still having trouble understanding their parents’ acceptance to their incestuous acts they had been caught in.  They knew their parents had a liberal view on many things and were open with their affection to each other, but they could still not quite believe they weren’t upset having found their children fucking upstairs.

Their mother asked, “Did you enjoy the sex with each other?  Were you able to make each other cum?”

“Yes, please tell us about it,” encouraged their father.

Rick started with the details. “Well, Trish came up last night and caught me, uh, watching a video on the computer.”

“I just wanted to borrow Rick’s new CD, and I saw things on the computer I’d never seen before,” admitted Trish.

“Yeah, so we started watching the video, and Trish was curious about it and the next thing you know, she was playing with my, you know, penis,” said Rick.

“Did you enjoy playing with your brother’s cock?” asked their mother to Trish.

“Yes, I did,” said Trish.  “It was soft at first, but after playing with it for a bit, it got harder.  I then put it in my mouth, like on the video.”

“How did you like sucking on a cock, Trish?” asked their father.  “How did you like getting your cock sucked by your sister?”

“It was great,” Rick said.  “Trish really is good at it.  She was able to get it all in her mouth, and even swallowed my cum.”

Trish blushed.  “I liked doing it, and Rick’s cum didn’t taste bad at all.  After that, Rick licked my pussy for me and I came also.”

“That’s very good of you both,” said their mother with a smile.  “What about what happened today?”

“After breakfast and you left, we went back upstairs to have some more fun,” began Trish.  “We watched the different videos on the computer and had some more ideas of things to try.”

“Yeah, Trish and I both had sex for the first time.  It was wonderful,” described Rick.  “We both came together.  We got a shower, but wanted to try more things.  That’s when you caught us, having anal sex.”

“How did it feel for you, Trish, to get your ass fucked?” asked their mom.  “Was Rick gentle and take his time?  Was he able to cum in your asshole?”

Trish relived the moment; “Rick was very good and used some baby oil to make it easier.  It hurt a bit at first, but he took his time and after a bit, it started to feel good.  Rick was able to cum in my butt right before you came in.”

Trish and Rick felt better revealing the details of their sexual exploits to their parents, but were still waiting for some kind of punishment.

“Are you sure you aren’t mad at us? Even a little?” asked Trish.

“And you don’t mind me looking at the porn sites on the Internet?” asked Rick.

Their father began, “We aren’t mad at all.  I knew you were looking at porn sites, Rick, because I saw the bill for the sites on my credit card.  There is nothing wrong with being curious and wanting to know more about sex.  I could have even recommended a few other sites your mother and I like as well.”

“Since you already have a head start on your sexual education, would you like your father and me to give you further instructions?” asked their mother.

“Sure,” answered Trish.  “What did you have in mind?”

“Well first, you need to understand a few things,” said their mom.  “Although your father and I don’t mind the things you two did, many people in society frown on acts between siblings or family members.  You will have to swear your secrecy to what you’ve done or what you will do in the future.  We could all get in a great deal of trouble.  Is that clear?”

Rick and Trish both nodded their agreement to secrecy.  They weren’t sure what was about to come, but they knew they didn’t want to get in trouble or get their parents in trouble either.  This was something they knew they had to keep amongst themselves.

“Honey, why don’t you get us some refreshments and meet us in our bedroom.  Kids, let’s go and I’ll show you a few things about your mother and me you didn’t know,” said their father.

While his wife was fixing drinks and snacks, the children’s father was looking for a videotape in their room.  The parent’s room was the largest bedroom in the house and had a super king size bed.  There was also a large 42” television on an entertainment stand, along with a DVD player and VCR.  Returning with some juice and snacks, their father popped in the videotape and they all took a seat on the bed.

The video started out at what appeared to be a party.  Zooming around the room, the kids saw their parents and a few of the adult friends they had seen visit the house before.  Everyone looked to be having a great time, with everyone enjoying cocktails and laughing and friendly kisses and hugs going around.  After a while, all the men in the room began putting their car keys into a crystal bowl sitting on the center coffee table.  The women in the room then lined up and while closing their eyes reached into the bowl and pulled out a set of keys.  The woman then went over to where the man who owned the keys was standing.  This went on for all ten women, and after all the keys had been drawn and the couples paired up, everyone in the room began kissing, fondling and undressing each other.  Trish and Rich saw their mom paired up with a man about their mother’s height with a dark complexion and curly dark hair.  Their father was kissing a petite redhead with very large breasts.  Within a few minutes, everyone in the room was undressed and Trish watched their mother sucking on the man’s cock, while their father was eating the pretty redhead’s pussy.  The camera panned around the room and similar scenes were playing out will all the other couples as well.  When the camera got back around to their mother, she was now straddling the man with his big cock deep in her wet cunt.  Their father had the woman in a doggie style position and driving his cock hard into her pussy.  As their mother was enjoying riding the man’s cock, another man came up behind her and pushed her forward, pressing her breasts to the man’s chest below her.  The new man now put his cock in their mother’s tight ass, which brought squeals of delight from her.  The woman who was paired with their mother’s anal invader now lowered her wet pussy to the mouth of the man fucking their mom’s pussy.  

A brown haired woman with small breasts slid under the redheaded woman their father was banging and they began a hot lesbian 69.  The kids’ dad continued pumping the redhead’s cunt while occasionally ramming his pussy-soaked cock in the mouth of the brunette.  When he finally shot his load, he pulled his spermy cock out of the redhead’s cum dripping cunt and worked it into the waiting mouth of the brunette.  All around the room the camera panned capturing every scene of the orgy.  Throughout the night, the women were fucked in the ass while sucking a cock, licking a man’s cum out of a freshly fucked pussy or asshole or sucking a cock pulled fresh from a well-fucked ass.  The tape ran for over three hours, and by the time it was finished, Trish and Rick knew they had much to learn about sex from their parents.

“Wow, mom, I had no idea you and dad did things like that,” said Trish.  “Do you get together often for orgies like that?”

“Oh, about once a month, sometimes more,” replied their mother.  “It depends on everyone’s schedule, but we try for at least that often.”

“Do you like fucking the other women as much, or more than mom?” asked Rick.

“Well, son, I love your mother very much, as she loves me,” explained their father.  “But it is nice to have some variety in your sexual relations.  Your mother and I both agreed to share our bodies with others and we don’t go behind each other’s back to have sex.  It is more stimulating for us to watch each other enjoying a different sexual partner.”

“That was really hot watching you take two cocks like that, mom,” said Trish.  “It must have been really fun.”

Their mom chuckled and said, “It sure it fun.  Sometimes I even have a cock in my mouth as well.  Three big cocks in your ass, pussy and mouth are very stimulating and you can cum very hard.  Two is a good place to start though.  Trish, would you like to try it?”

Smiling, Trish replied, “I sure would!  Having Rick’s cock in my pussy and ass was great, but I’ll bet two at a time would be even better.”

Looking over to her husband and winking, their mom said, “Well, I’m sure your brother and father wouldn’t mind stuffing your full of their cocks.  How about we try it right now?”

“Can we, dad?” asked Rick, excitedly.  “Would it be ok?”

“If your sister doesn’t mind, then it sounds like a great idea,” agreed their father.  “Dear, would you get the anal lube out of the bathroom cabinet and help Trish get ready?”

“I sure will, honey,” said the kid’s mom.  She returned a few minutes later with a white tube with a long applicator nozzle.  “Trish, why don’t you suck on the men’s cocks while I grease up your ass for them?”

“Ok, mom,” said Trish with a smile.  “Rick, why don’t you and dad get your clothes off and lie on the bed next to each other and I’ll take turns getting your big cocks ready to fuck me?”

In a flash, Rick had his clothes off and was lying on his back naked.  Their father got his clothes off as well and also got on the bed, ready for his daughter to give him a blowjob.  His cock was thicker and longer than Rick’s was, and Trish noticed immediately.

“Wow, dad, you’ve got a really big dick,” said Trish, her mouth starting to water.  “Do you think it will fit up inside me?”

With a laugh, their father said, “There is only one way to find out.  Now let’s see what a good cocksucker you are.”

Trish stripped off her T-shirt and shorts and was soon standing naked at the foot of the bed.  She never let her eyes off the two cocks she was about to suck, and she decided since she had sucked on her brother’s cock already once today, she would start with her dad’s cock.  She laid on the large bed between his legs and admired his cock hanging limply before her.  It was at least seven inches long soft and looked to be three inches in girth.  The head was large and nicely shaped.  His balls hung heavily beneath his cock and she knew they would be full of tasty sperm.  Scooting up closer, Trish took her father’s cock in her small hand.  She pumped it a few times, examining it before extending her tongue and giving it a lick.  It had a clean, fleshy taste to it and the put the large head in her mouth and let her tongue roll over it, tasting and massaging it.  As she pumped the thickening shaft with her hand, her mouth worked to take more of her dad’s cock into her mouth.  

Her brother watched as his little sister began to suck on their dad’s large cock.  Her head looked so small as she worked inch after inch into her wet mouth, sucking and slurping while pumping it with her hand.  Rick watched as Trish reached over to his cock and began to massage it as well.  With two cocks in hand, his sister was quite an erotic sight to see.  

The kid’s mom watched with pride as her little girl sucked on her husband’s cock like an expert.  Stripping off her own clothes, she moved behind Trish to begin to lubricate her tight asshole.  Taking the tube of lubricant, she squeezed out a bit of the clear gel onto the end of the applicator wand.  Gently, the kid’s mom inserted the tube into Trish’s anus.  This brought a gasp and reflexive tightening of Trish’s ass cheeks.  The mom held apart her girl’s ass cheeks, and while squeezing the tube to release more gel, she pushed the four-inch applicator as deep into her daughter’s butt as it would go.  Giving the tube one more push to get the lubricant as deep in the bowels as she could, their mom then extracted the tip.

Rick watched as his mom undressed before him.  She had great tits, nice and firm and much larger than Trish’s breasts.  His mom had her pubic hairs trimmed in a neat line and he could see her pussy lips extending slightly below her vaginal opening.  His cock got harder as he watched his mom lubricating his sister’s ass and prepared her for a butt fucking.  She winked over at her son and smiled at him.  He knew his mom was going to enjoy watching her daughter getting fucked in the pussy and ass by her husband and her son.

Trish would have enjoyed sucking on her father’s cock until he exploded his cum in her mouth, but she thought it was time to share her oral skills with her brother.  Shifting her body over, she now began sucking on Rick’s cock while still pumping on her dad’s thick shaft.  After a few minutes sucking Rick, she lifted her head and said, “I think these cocks are as hard as I can get them.  Are you guys ready to fuck me now?”

Both men nodded in agreement and were both ready to bury their cocks in Trish’s tight twelve year old body.  Moving over to dad, Trish straddled his waist.

“Daddy, I want to feel your big cock in my pussy first,” Trish purred.  “Can I ride your big cock?”

“Sure, babe,” smiled her dad.  “You get on top and work my cock up inside that tight cunt of your.”

Sitting straight up and reaching down below her, Trish grabbed a hold of her father’s cock and placed it at the opening to her pussy.  She let her weight lower her onto his cock and gasped as his cock head pushed into her cunt.

“Oh, god, it feels so big inside me,” Trish moaned.  “I want it all up inside me.  I want it splitting my pussy apart.”

She slowly sank further down on her dad cock, feeling it expand her tight little pussy.  She soon had all ten inches of his cock inside her young pussy and felt stuffed.  Trish began to push herself up along the length of her father’s cock.  She looked down between her legs as she saw his glistening cock sliding out of her pussy, only to disappear back inside as she sank back down on it.  As she got used to the thick cock she was riding, Trish began to pump herself along its length faster and faster.  

“Hey, don’t forget about me, sis,” reminded Rick.  He saw that his little sister was enjoying fucking her father and Rick didn’t want his dad to cum in his sister’s pussy before Rick had a chance to fuck her in the ass.

“Sorry, Rick,” smiled Trish.  “I was just enjoying dad’s hug cock.  It feels really great inside my pussy.  Are you ready to put your cock in my tight asshole?”

Rick replied with enthusiasm, “I sure am.  Bend forward and lie on dad’s chest.  I’m going to move in behind you.  Also, hold your ass cheeks open for me.”

While Rick was moving in position behind his sister to begin fucking her ass, their mom had been working the video camera, capturing the entire incestuous fuck session.  She captured the look on her daughter’s face as she saw her father’s huge cock for the first time and she caught the saliva dripping down her little girl’s chin with her husband’s cock in her mouth.  Their mom especially enjoyed the shot of her daughter’s pussy spread wide as possible as he husband’s thick dick sank deeper and deeper into his young girl’s tight pussy.

Rick was now in place to fuck his sister’s ass and he squatted behind her and held his dick up to her tight asshole.  His mom assisted by using some of the anal lube and rubbing it along the length of her son’s cock.  Rick hoped he would get a chance to fuck his mom today as well.  When his cock was lubricated, he pushed firmly against his sister’s puckered ass.  He wasn’t sure it would fit since his dad’s cock had Trish’s pussy so stuffed.  He felt Trish relax a bit and then his cock head sank into her tight butt. He took it slowly and pushed in a few more inches into her ass, feeling his father’s cock through the thin flesh membrane that separated her cunt and ass.  Rick soon had his cock all the way in Trish’s ass and he could feel his balls rubbing against his father’s cock and balls.  

Trish had a slight grimace on her face, as her tight ass and pussy were both filled with hard cocks.  She had never felt anything like this in her life and knew she was going to cum hard when her orgasm hit.  She tried to rock her body and push back against the cocks buried inside her.  Her father held her by her slim waist and began moving her back and forth along the lengths of his and Rick’s cocks.  Her dad leaned up and kissed Trish deeply on the mouth while continuing to move her body on his cock.  Feeling her father’s pubic hairs rubbing against her clitoris, Trish began to cum.

“Oh, daddy, I’m cumming,” breathed Trish.  “I’m cumming on your cock.  Don’t stop; keep fucking my little pussy.  Rick, you keep your big cock pumping in my asshole.  I want to feel you both cum inside me.  Oh god, it feels so good with two cocks inside me.”

Both he and Rick wouldn’t be able to hold out much longer either.  The sight of their little girl and sister fucking for all she was worth was too much for either of them to stand.  Their father was the first to spill his cum inside his daughter.

“Oh baby, daddy’s cumming inside you,” he said.  “I want you to feel my cock pump your tiny cunt full of my sperm.”  Their dad then pulled his daughter’s pussy down on his cock as far as he could, dumping his cum load deep into her.

Rick came right after his dad.  “Here comes my load too,” he said.  “Can you feel me cumming inside your ass?”

“Oh yes, I can feel both of your cocks filling my pussy and ass with your cum,” Trish said.  “I can feel them spasm and pump that white cream inside me.”  Trish’s body shuddered as another orgasm rolled through her body.

“Honey, when you are done fucking your father and brother, I have another surprise for you,” said the children’s mother.  “I’m going to teach you about eating a woman’s pussy.”

“That sounds fun, mom,” said Trish.  “I can’t wait to try it with you.”

Rick pulled his cock free of his sister’s ass first with a slurping sound.  Trish rolled off her father’s cock next and felt cum leaking out of her freshly fucked pussy and ass.  The men got off the bed as Trish’s mom got on and lay on her back.  Trish straddled her mom’s face and immediately a large glob of sperm dripped out of her pussy.  Expertly, her mom opened her mouth and let it drop inside onto her tongue.  Smiling, the kid’s mom swallowed the cum and began to lick and suck the remainder out of her daughter’s cunt and ass.

Trish loved the feeling of her mother licking and sucking her clit and drinking the spermy mess that leaked out of her cunt and butt.  Lowering her head, Trish began to tongue her mom’s clit and pussy lips, trying to imitate the skills her mother was using on Trish’s pussy.  She felt she was doing it right, as her mother began to moan with pleasure.

Rick and his dad stood by the edge of the bed and watch Trish and her mom pleasure each other.  Their cocks were still dripping with cum from fucking Trish, but quickly began to get hard again watching the hot lesbian scene before them.  Rick’s dad gestured for him to move around to where his mom’s pussy was getting sucked by Trish, and Rick’s dad moved over to where his wife was licking her daughter’s ass.

Kneeling between his mom’s legs, Rick watched up close as his little sister licked at their mom’s tight pussy.  Lifting her head up, Rick put his cock to Trish’s open mouth and began fucking her in the face.

Trish felt her head being lifted and she looked up to see Rick’s cock moving toward her mouth.  Instinctively, she opened her mouth to accept it.  She sucked it as deep into her mouth as she could and tasted the remnants of his ass fucking her.  She licked and sucked it clean and he soon popped it out of her mouth and aimed it at their mother’s pussy.  Trish helped by holding her mom’s pussy lips apart as Rick slid his cock into his mother’s pussy for the first time.

The kid’s father had moved around behind Trish and watch as his wife let a strand of cum drip out of Trish’s pussy into her open mouth.  She swallowed it with a smile and looked up at her husband as he moved his cock into his wife’s mouth.  She had sucked his cock many time and tried to tilt her head back as far as she could, giving him clear access to the back of her mouth and throat.  She could taste the mix of her daughter’s pussy juice and his sperm on his cock and licked it clean.  Her husband’s cock penetrated into her throat several times before he pulled it free of his wife’s eager mouth.  He then put his cock head at the opening of his daughter’s red asshole, freshly fucked by her brother and licked by her mother.  His wife reached up to hold her daughter’s ass wide open and she watched as her husband’s cock sank into the Trish’s tiny butt.  

Both girls were enjoying getting fucked; Trish in the ass by her father and her mother in the pussy by Rick.   Rick would alternate between fucking his mom in the pussy and pulling his cock out and shoving it in Trish’s mouth.  Their mom was also getting a similar treatment by watching Trish’s ass getting fucked by her husband and then having him shove his cock fresh from Trish’s ass into her mouth.  Within a few minutes, both of the men were ready to cum again and the kid’s dad had an idea.

“Girls, you lie on the bed side by side with your faces close to each other,” he suggested.  “Rick, you and I are going to give the girls a nice sperm facial.”

Everyone thought it was a wonderful idea and the two girls soon had the faces cheek to cheek and were playing with each other clits.  Rick moved his cock next to his mother’s mouth and began jacking himself off into her waiting face.  Trish’s dad did the same to her and began to ready himself to cum in her mouth.  Both Trish and her mom had their tongues extended and were ready to catch the cum loads they were about to be fed.  Cumming at the same time, Rick and his dad grunted as they pumped load after thick load into Trish’s and her mom’s waiting mouth.  Both girls came too, having fingered each other to an orgasm.  When both of the men had finished cumming, Rick wiped his cock on his mother’s lips and his dad did the same to Trish.  Both of the girls’ mouths were filled with white sticky sperm, and their tongues were swimming in a sea of cum.  Trish’s mom turned to her daughter and let the cum from Rick’s cock dump into her daughter’s mouth.  She then began to French kiss her daughter deeply, tasting the two loads of sperm mixed in her young daughter’s mouth.  As her mother stuck her tongue into Trish’s mouth, Trish felt some of the cum sliding into her throat.  She pushed it back into her mother’s mouth, wanting to share the taste with her.  Finally, Trish swallowed the mixture of her father’s and brother’s cum in her mouth.  With a deep swallow, she drank it all down.  He mother kissed her face and licked up any of the creamy remnants left on her cheeks.

Everyone collapsed on the bed, exhausted in a pile.  With a few more hours rest, they would all be ready to go at it again.  
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